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---------- Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- Jan. 14th ----------

Calendar of Events
th

Jan. 7
*Jan 18th
*Jan. 28th
*Apr. 12th
April 25th
May 1 & 2nd

May 9-11th
*June 6th
*June 12-14th
July 25th

*Kamloops Chapter Event

Executive Meeting 7:30 pm @ TimWourms 1106 Ponlen St. [old & new executive]
Horse Drawn Sleigh Ride at Sorrento [Sunday @ 2:00 2068 Notch Hill Rd Sorrento]
General Meeting
Easter Parade
South Okanagan Swap Meet Penticton Curling Club Penticton [8am – 4pm]
Red Deer Swap Meet

May Tour Victoria [for registration maytour09@shaw.ca ][see web page vccc.com]
Annual Swap Meet? [John Foley & Tim Wourms Chairpersons]
Back Road Tour to Winthrop WA. USA [John Rostron organizer 250 378 9563]
Revelstoke Home Coming Show & Shine [ Rudy 250 837 7051 or rfunfer@telus.net]

The Steering Column {President Murray William}
It has been a fantastic year with a number of great activities. I would like to thank all those people who give their time to
make this one of the best clubs in Canada. I know that the new president, Tim Wourms, and his executive will do an
outstanding job in the upcoming year. Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.Cheers Murray

Thank you to the nominating committee of Murray Williams, Tim Wourms and Jason Tasko along with Dick
Parkes in running the actual election and those that allowed their name to stand for a position on the 2009
Executive.
Your 2009 executive is as follows: - President – Tim Wourms, Past President – Murray Williams, Vice
President – Greg Jones, Secretary – Elaine Jones, Treasurer – Dave Dickinson, Governor – John Rostron,
Directors – Craig Beddie, Mike Collings, Andre Cordonier, Keith Galbraith, Bob Gieselman, Ray Henry, Jason
Tasko, Bryan Vye, Swap Meet – John Foley & Tim Wourms. A big thanks to the out going officers for their
being part of the 2008 Executive.

Sleigh Ride Sunday January 18th 2:00 o’clock at The Walters in Sorrento. $12.00 per person. Leave
Billy Minor’s Road House [Shell Truck stop east of town] at 12:30 pm For those that are interested we could
finish the day off with a group supper on the way back home. Directions: - At Sorrento turn right at flashing
light on the hwy and travel 8 kms pass the hall and little church. Turn right at sign “Sleigh Rides” 2068 Notch
Hill Rd. If interested please contact Dave at 250 578 8884 or MRS.D@shaw.ca by January 10th as the
Walters need to know how many would be coming.
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by: - Dick Parkes rparkes@telus.net
Nothing to report this time as I did not hear from anyone on any projects and I did not manage to dig up any new
information since I wrote for the November Issue. If you and your project would like to be included please contact me.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Just read the November Kamshaft and I really enjoyed it. Especially like the colored pictures on the e-mail of the different
events. It’s nice to see what goes on at some of the club functions when you aren't able to attend--feels like you are
there. [MB]
Dave --there may be an special holiday or occasion from time to time that may warrant contacting businesses or individual that have
items to sell, to place a business card ad in our Kamshaft. Places such as Lordco, locksmiths, body shops, car toy shops, parts vendors
such as Jim Carpenter etc. might just place and ad. There could be a full page devoted to them OR just spread out amongst our regular
pages on a full time basis. This may help cover the cost or allow expansion for the same cost, of the Kamshaft? It would take an
appointed "ad person" to do it, but? JR

USES FOR WD-40 in the laundry room. Use it to get some of those tough grease/oil stains out of clothes. Spray it
on the area, then take laundry soap that is made into a runny paste and scrub into the stain and toss into the laundry
wash. The only unfortunate thing about WD40 is it does leave an odor on the clothes so depending on what it is washed
with, another washing may be necessary. Depending on how fresh the oil stain is older ones may take more that one
treatment. So far it has worked well for me even with cooking grease splashed on my tops and oil stains in the carpet
(you know those back yard mechanics who have it on their pant knees and then kneel down looking for something in the
hallway closet--not mentioning any names here) MB

***2009 Membership’s are Now Due.
Notice of Importance Re Membership Renewal Forms: - Data Master Bill Trant emphasized at
the Governors Meeting how important it was to check over your membership renewal to make certain that the
information shown is correct as that is what will be listed in the club roster. A number of members have had a
PC change due to Canada Post. Bill stated that the information listed in the roster is strictly for the club and is
never sold as a marketing list. Dues are $65.00 and are payable now. Please give forms and money to
Treasurer or mail to Club PO Box. Cheques made paqyable to Kamloops Chapter VCCC. IF CHANGES ARE
NECESSARY PLEASE READ BACK OF FORM BEFORE MAKING ANY CHANGES. THEN PRINT
ANY CHANGES SO A PERSON CAN READ THEM.
Health Tip for Inner Peace Some doctor on tele this morning said that the way to achieve
inner peace is to finish all the things you have started. So I looked around my house to see
things I‟d started and hadn‟t finished and, before leaving the house this morning, I finished off
a bottle of Merlot, a bottle of shhhardonay, a bodie of Baileys, a butle of vocka, a pockage of
Prunglies, the mainder of bot Prozic and Valum scriptins, the res of the cheesecake an a box of
a chocolets. Yu haf no idr who gud I fel. Peas paz dis orn to dem yu fee ar in ned ov inr peace.
Permission to reprint from The Brass Lamp
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CHRISTMAS PARTY: - Thanks to Peggy and Glenn for hosting our annual Christmas party at their beautiful home
in Sun Rivers. Peggy had it nicely decorated for Christmas and Glen had his garage which he has made into a museum
open everyone to enjoy. What an interesting collection of items that brings back memories of the past. A lot of the items
originally came from Glenn’s dad.
People where told to bring either an appetizer or a dessert. There was enough food to eat the entire evening. Following
the first round of food Peggy introduced a game where you had to name the place or town in BC from the information
given. All of a sudden the room came quiet. Later when Dave read out the answers you could hear some moans and
groans and someone saying I knew that.
Jim gave Peggy a hand giving out the gifts from under the tree. This year we tried a chocolate and wine exchange
instead of the usual gifts. When they finished Jim thank Peggy and Glenn for opening up their magnificent home to the
club for the party.
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Old Cars
There are many in this world who drive at an impatient pace down the highway,
Looking neither left nor right, not noticing the world on either side,
While there are a few amongst us that drive a little slower,
Looking left and right to see what treasures might be there on display.
Some know what they are looking for, others know not what,
But all are seeking the find of finds, the thrill of seeing as if for the first time,
Perhaps a car or a truck or a panel van, certain make or model,
Remembered from their youth now long past or a longing from a picture book.
A great excitement stirs within their hearts and mind when believing they have found,
Exactly what they were looking for in the field beneath the grass and vines,
As they walk towards the object of their desire they do not see it in reality,
For where others see rust and dents, another old hulk, they see spotless, shiny and new.
An owner is found, a deal is made, and the object of their desire is towed away home,
Lovingly, gently backed into a garage and placed upon blocks to begin the work to renew,
Rusted bolts and body panels, seats filled with mice and broken glass removed,
Until naught but the twisted frame is left there upon the garage floor.
Friends drop by and chuckle and shake their heads at the amount of work to be done,
While admiring the determination and the handiwork but say, “Wouldn‟t it be cheaper to buy new?”
Little do they understand the love „tween person and car,
Memories of years that have come and gone come alive again in the craftsman‟s garage.
Many years go by, parts and pieces are found, swap meets and internet scoured,
For carburetors and gasket kits, for missing chrome and dashboard gauges,
Until one day all stand around, the object of their desire complete,
The chrome sparkles and the paint glimmers and years of neglect have fled away.
The switch is turned and the engine roars to life amongst the many cheers,
Carefully the object of desire is put into gear and drives out of the garage,
In the sunlight it is more resplendent than ever amongst the clamour for the first ride,
As the vehicle turns onto the street people stop and stare then smile and wave at the shiny new car.

Wolf Obieglo

June 12-14th Back Road Tour [John Rostron organizer] [Canadian Passports required] This year John has arranged for the
tour to travel to Winthrop, WA. It is definitely a driving tour. Friday June 12th Osoyoos Sun Beach Motel 1 250 495 7766 [$85.00], Saturday
June 13th Winthrop Inn 1 800 444 1972 [$85.00] *** Sunday June 14th Econolodge Wenatchee 1 509 663 7121[$65 - $75] Noella and I are
taking in an extra day. This is not part of tour. Mention Vintage Car when making any reservation. It is suggested that you make both your
tour registration & motel reservations as soon as possible. If you would like to participate contact John{250 {autoextras@lightspeed.ca}
right away as space is limited.
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2008

I might not have these events in the order that they happened however, looking back it has quite a year.
Steve Bell & Jerry Wallin got us started with a great pancake breakfast at Westsyde Park before the
Easter Parade.

Once again Dick Parkes [and crew] came through with the weather for our
38th Annual Easter Parade.

North Hills Mall Spring show. We only managed to have the one this year as Sahali Mall
is no longer interested in hosting such an event.

This year president Murray Williams arranged for us to provide a group touring from the Fraser Valley a Saturday
night BBQ & Sunday morning Pancake breakfast.
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It was a great time visiting with this group at the Valleyview park. They had organized some games which we
participated in with them. After the Sunday breakfast there was mini garage tour to Ron Bucks & JasonTasko’s.
June 7th at the Chase Arena under the direction of Al Paulsen the club held it’s 24th Annual Swap Meet

Steve Bell & crew in the kitchen

Ray Henry took charge of the Show & Shine
part of the weekend on the School grounds.
This ads quite a bit to our Swap Meet and
appears to be getting bigger every year.

John Rostron provided us with a Back Road Tour to Princeton and then over to Osysoos with another planed for
2009 to Winthrop Wa. USA
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VINTAGE CAR CLUB TURNS 50
Forty Four Kamloops Club members attended the 50th Anniversary Birthday
Party of the Vintage Car Club held at the new home of Terry Johnson. Dave
organized a bus for the trip. It was fun.600 people show up for the party however as
we had a bus ride and the folks from Victoria had a ferry ride we got to eat first. It
was appreciated as we were back home by 10:00pm.

We were invited to join the Kamloops Heritage Railway as part of their BC Centennial Celebrations. The club
visited them a couple of times. It is always a good time to ride the rails and have Billy Minor rob the train. The kids
and toursits really enjoy the experience.

2141 Steamed up and ready to roll

Four from the past

Billy Minor & gang robs train

Bob the Politician rides the rails.
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CRUISE NIGHTS 2008
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This year we did not attend the Chase Parade however we did show up for their Centennial Celebration.
Following the parade we met at the Slive Fox pub for lunch.

Both the Spring & Fall Adopt A Road’s were a success. Lots of garbage to pick up and we had a good turn out
of members for both events.

Barb & Tim would like to thank all those that showed up to help decorate the club’s float for the Santa’s
Parade. It was nice to have Mike Collings supply his Model T for the float and to have our new member Bill
Lindsay drive his Model A in the parade.
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Mitchell’s Chicken Run on Salmon Valley Road. It was a beautiful day with a good turn out of some fantastic
cars from the Shuswap & the Okanagan Chapters. Mitchell’s supplied the chicken where everyone else brought
a dish of some sort to add to the lunch.

The boys meeting @ Barnhartvale.

One of the interesting cars

Everyone just kicked back and relaxed

Found: - After the Fall Adopt A Road. Someone left a
quilted casserole cover at our place. Would like to return
it. Please call ……...……………...…..Dave 250 578 8884
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE
For Rent 27 x 22 work shop room for 2 -3 cars. I am not
sure of the monthly rent. If someone simply wants
storage, the rate would be less than the cost of renting
the building as a work shop…..….…Carol 250 318 7048
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1964 Ford XL500 2 dr HT all components rebuilt
$14,500 ………………………….……John 250 573 4256
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1979 Buick Park Ave new battery 2 sets of tires 103000
mi 41,000 obo …………………………….…250 376 9379
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Utility trailers $350 & up ………….……Al 250 320 0150
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1966 Lincoln Cont $6,000 ……….…Alan 250 372 8754
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1954 Dodge Mayfair 4 dr original 6 cyl PS/auto $4,000
1955 Kaiser 4 dr running 6 cyl supercharged auto
$8,500
1961 Studebaker Champion Pickup as new 6 cyl 3 sp
$15,000
………………………………………...Brian 250 573 6809
--------------------------------------------------------------------------24 Cougar trailer excellent condition $21,900
2008 Chevy New boy style 2500 HD with tow package
11, 000 miles (save$20,000) $39,900
…………………………………………Steve 250 828 0620
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

WANTED
Information regarding 1947 fashions for the ordinary
Joe-blow and his wife that lived on a farm.
………………………………………Marlene 250 579 5340
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1931 Plymouth various parts …..…..Mike 250 376 2443
--------------------------------------------------------------------------VW Distributor …………………….…Jack 250 573 7848
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Engine for Honda S600, Parts for TR8, Luggage Rack, 8
cyl Tach, BMW 2002 T11 LRQ interior parts
………………………………………… ….Al 250 320 0150
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1965 Buick Electra 2 dr HT drivers window tinted
1965 Chrysler convert L.H. ½ rear window
…………………………………. …….Brian 250 573 6809
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Leads on the recovery of stolen 1966 White Caprice
coupe with red interior serial # 616547039726.
…………………Boyd Gilbert (Red Deer) 403 342 4461

A Thought to Remember until next time:
Grandma’s Christmas cookies didn’t need preservatives; they never lasted very long.
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